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Semester in Review

Cultural & Ethnic Affairs
by ANDREW FEINBERG

This article is the second in a five-pan
series featuring the accomplishments and
workings of the four TCU Senate Standing Committees thi. semester.
“The Cultural and Ethnic Affairs
Committee is designed to involve different cultural and ethnic groups in
common activities so that they will
grow toward a better understanding of
each other’s respective backgrounds,”
states committee chair Jeanine
Downie.
According to Downie, tile committee consists of three permanent
Senators, as well as representatives
from designated minority groups,
such as the Asian, Latin-bmerican,
and Afro-American organizations.
Also incorporated in the committee
are representatives of the Italian, German, Irish-American, and Armenian
clubs in addition to Hillel, the Ipternational House, and others.
Downie added that ,there are three
designated, non-voting minority
representatives assigned to the Senate,
but as yet, none have attended any
Senate meetings. She commented that
“On my committee, attendance is
spotty. Some, like the IrishAmerican rep, have 100 percent attendance, but some others, I’m a little
disappointed in.’ ’
The committee’s major goal this
semester, accordingto Downie, was to
“produce a successfulquestionnairein
which social, racial, and academic
views were intertwined with ethnic affairs.” So far approximately 75 questionnaires have been returned, but the
committee expects the bulk to be

Peter Hartzell (I) receives the fust annual TSR Award for Accomplishment
in Business from Anthony Mann (I), TSR Chairman of the Board. Hartzell
was last year’s business manager of the Beelzebubs.

Hartzell Receives
TSR Award
Peter Hartzell, last year’s business
manager of the Beelzebubs, received
the first annual Tufts Student
Resources (TSR) Award for Accomplishment in Business last
Wednesday. According to a ‘BRpress
release, Hartzell received the $500
award in recognition of his accomplishments with the a capella
group, which include the release of an
album, “Score,” and a ten-day tour to
San Francisco for which all expenses
were paid.
Hartzell’s responsibilities with the
singing group included scheduling
and coordinating 60 concerts during
the year and managing all incurred
details and expenses. Under his
management, the Bubs yielded a yeat
end net profit of 2 14 percZ5 over initial assets.
T h e award, states TSR, was
established to “recognize full-time
Tufts students who have demonstrated
skill in business endeavors and who
have contributed to the Tufts community.” In addition, the release explains, the award was set up to “enable
TSR to ;ive more back to the Tufts
comml ity.”
.
Tb land that met with thc nine
apr ,nts and decided upon Hartzell
. award’s recipient was comt
, of TSR President Sam DuboC,

Chairman of the TSR Board Anthony
Mann, Senate President Courtney
Ward, student CSL member Omar
Amirana, alumni representative Janet
Gomely, Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman, and Chairman of the
Ecomonics department Dan Ounjian.
The panel, states Duboc, was chosen
by a subcommittee of Duboc, Reitman, and Linda Litner, a TSR
member.
Calling the candidates a “very good
crew,” Duboc stated that they were all
“excellent applications.”

returned this week. Associate Dean of
Students Bruce Reitman is aiding in
the distribution of questionnaires,
and, Downie noted, he is “curious to
see what comes of them.”
“The questions (on the survey) are
thought-provoking, and if you answer
‘no’, to any question we would like to
know why,’’ Downie elaborated. She
added that the questions are probing
and “were meant to illicit response.”
“They were not intended to offend
anyone, even though they are touchy,’ ’
she pointed out.
Once the questionnaires are returned, committee members will analyze
the responses. The committee intends
to publish its analysis in the campus
media, and suomit the responses to
the administration. “We are really
hoping to get some thoughtful
answers,” commented Downie.
Another one of the committee’s projects, which is geared for next
semester, ,
is
to
cosponsor many of the events during International Week and to combine it
with Racial Awareness Week. These
events will include a semi-formal at the
end of the week, a speaker’s forum,
which, Downie noted, “hopefully will
discuss the answers of the questionnaire,” and a film. “All in all,”
Downie said, “the week will attempt
to more greatly integrate the population of the school, and promote racial
harmony.”
Downie also commented that “the
committee is here to help any minority group on campus.” She added,
“people give me suggestions which we
act on, but they are few and far
between.’ ’

a

Court Accepts Draft Case
WASHINGTON, D ~ 5 ~, (AP)
.
The Supreme Court agreed today to
decide whether male college students
applying for federal loans or grants
must prove they have registered with
Selective Service.
The court will review a ruling by a
federal judge in Minnesota that struck
down the government’s draft status
disclosure rule as unconstitutional.
There is no draft. but registration
resumed three sears ago. Selective Service officials sav nearly 11 million
young men, about 96.6 percent of

those eligible, have registered in those
three yearsThe law reactivating draft registration wssigned by then-President Jimm!. Carter in 1980, and required all
male citizens and resident aliens between ages 18 and 26 to notify Selecrive Service.
The law, aimed at making it easier
to draft young men if that becomes
necessary, requires all men born after
Jan. 1, 1963 to register within 30 days
before or after their 18th birthday.
There are criminal penalties for not
complying.

Last year, a new law disqualified
from any federal loan or grant program
male college students who don’t
register.
The law was challenged by six Min.nesota college students, sparking a ruling by U.S. District Judge Donald L.
Alsop in St. Paul last June 17 that the
law is an unconstitutional form of
punishment.
He ordered the government not to
enforce the law, but the Supreme
Court 12 days later set aside the effect
of the order pending the outcome of
the appeal acted on today.
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Only A First .Step
To the Editor:
I am responding to the Daily’s
Tkursday (Dec. 1).edi!,:iid praising
the History Society’s “unpretentious”
example of a student-run course
evaluation process. The Daily applauds the History Society for their efforts to allow students to choose
Histcry courses as informed
consumers.
I, too. applaud these efforts, as fur
as they go. The problem lies not with
the students’ “unpr:tentious” activity, or lack thereof, but with the lack
of an institutiocalized rrechanism for
assuring chat the faculty actually iise
the srcdent course evaluations in
determining their colleagues’
qcdification5 for tenclre. “Teaching”
15 O i i e of three criteria for judging
tenure and >tudents are the best
qualified tv judge ‘a professor’s ability
to teach effectively.
5,udcntS. such as the elecsd
nemberq of the History Society, must
be ix!uclecl in departmental, and
Tenure and Pmmotion Committee
fT&P, level decisions to guarantee that
student needs ar,d interests are taken
into consideratiun in tenure decisions.
To be assured that the fine work of the
History Yociety and similar organizations is herded, there must be actual
student participation as voting
members in thex important decisions.
During last spring’s protest over
T&P procedures, several faculty

members complained to me about the
“ c a s u ” procedures their departmeng-used in soliciting, tabdating
and maintaining student evaluations
for use i n . tenure decisions. This
“casual” attitude of some senior faculty for‘student evaluations bodes ill for
their actually considering students’
opinions in tenure decisions.
Facile assurances by administrators
and some faculty for student evaluations are taken into consideration in
tenure votes will no longer suffice. Only the physical presence and voting
participation of students in the T&P
process will assure Tufts students a
quality academic life.
The efforts of the History Society
should be praised, as the Daily has
done. By making student voting participation in tenure decisions a part of
the by-laws, we will assure all
students. on an institutionalized basis,
the same benefits the students of the
History Society appear to have on an
ad hoc basis. Student-controlled
coiirse evaluations that are part of the
public record, and direct student
voting on departmmtal and T&P
levels, arc: the minimum requirements
for moving this university towards a
more just and democratic decisior:making process.

iI

Ilaniel Poor, A’S3
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- New masthead (that big black
thing on the front page with our name
in huge black letters)

- New columns: ‘Tufts Traditions,
Talking Head, Beyond the Fa-m
- ’ Bigger, Bolder and Brighter
Headlines

+

This week we are producing our
“baby issues,” in which the newlyelected editors try their hands at their
new positions. Yes - this is the last
week‘of Dailys for the semester. The
paper is now ending its seventh
semester (adolescence, for you and me)
and, as in past semesters, we have
toyed with several new ideas:

- Pullout sections: Tuftonic and
Supersports
- Off the Wire, a page for stories
from the Associated Press
As always, I encourage your suggestions, since you (yes, you Are a valued
customer. * Have a nice break.
1
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09-Day Cold
MOSCOW (AP) 1president yuri V.
Andropov remains in full control of
union and is <trecovering
coni ,,*illness that has kept him
view for 109 days, a top
spokesman said today.
man Leonid M. zarnvatin,
news - conference for Soviet
and foreign reporters, said Andropov
“is getting better and is tackling in full
mesaure partv
and affairs of th
e on the illness
OV’S Oct. 29

a “cold.”

iW E A T H E * R l
+
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Confusion hit the press yesterday
morning as the placement of two front
page photos of Jean Mayer and Courtney *Ward was reversed. Sunday
night’s
production
manager
acknowledged the error, but added,
“We always expect Mayer to go at the
top.”

_--_____-
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Whom ?
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to

WASHINGTON - Union leaders are
expected to push hard to win ritification of a new agreement aimec at ending a bitter. month-long strike against
Greyhound Lines, although ont. union
official acknowledges “we hit the
bullet hard“in making wage
~oncessions.

Tests Predict Drug Use
ATLANTA - The Georgid Supreme
Court on hionday upheld the murder
convictions and consecutive life
11 Wayne B. Williaini in
slayings of two of 29
s whose deaths were 111vcstigiiticl by :i special police task f~~rcc‘
-
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Shultz Defines U.S.
Role In Syria
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (AP) of State George Shultz said
Monday the use of American airpower
against Syrian targets in Lebanon does
not foreshadow an American effort to
impose a military solution to that
country’s problems.
At a news conference, Shultz sought
to portray the American air strike Sunday as an isolated incident which does
not represent an escalation of the conflict there.
At the same time, he called on the
Sovikt Union to use its influence with
Syria to moderate that country’s
policies.
“We urge thc Soviets to urge the
Syrians to look on Ixbanon in a ccnsihlc way.“ Shultz said.
Emphasizing the U. S. intentic;!i I(:
\cck a diplomatic \elution i n
Irr.hanon. Shultz said yiecial U.S. envoy Donald Rumsfeld will return t o
I hc region Tuesday morning.
“Wc‘rc thcrc in Lebanon in a
peaickccping role.“ Shultx said. “we

. Sezretary

.

I
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are offering our good offices.”
Shultz, speaking on the eve of a 10day visit to Europe and North Africa,
did not rule out the possibility of additonal air strikes in Lebanon, but said
he preferred not to discuss tactical
questions.
He said American objectives in
Lebanon remain the same: the creaton
of a broadly-based government in
Lebanon and removal of all foreign
forces from that country.

‘Lvl‘eintend to see this through with
the government of Lebanon,” he said.
He said Sunday’s air strike was an
c?:crciw of the U.S. right to selfdcfenw. asszrting that it was in
rc\ponir to Syrian anti-aircraft fire
against unarmed American reconnassaince planes late last week. For more
than I.WO mgnths, the United States
had f l o w n those missions over
khanon without encountering enemy
tire. he said.

Coed Pleas Innocent on Arson
NORTHAMMON, Ma. Dec. 5
(AP) - A University of Massachusetts
student pleaded innocent Monday to
charges she set one of 16 suspicious
fires at her dormitory.
Yvette I. Henry, 20, of Philadelphia,
was allowed to remain free on S10,OOO
bond following her arraignment before
Hampshire District Court Judge
Richard Connon on two counts of burning the personal property of another.
He scheduled a pre-trial
conference for
,
Jan. 26.
Charles DiMare, her lawyer, refused to allow Ms. Henry to speak with
reporters. Ms. Henry is a senior
chemistry major who worked as a
residential assistant in Crampton
Dormitory.
“She maintains her total and complete innocence,” said DiMare. “I feel
she’s been made a scapegoat.”
DiMare said Ms. Henry’s fellow
students in Crampton dorm raised
more than S300 toward her bail.
Several of the young women from the
dormitory attended the arraignment
along with dorm monitor Eileen Rannenberg. However, they refused to talk
to reporters.

Several black faculty members also
were in the couftroom. They would
say only that they were there as private
individuals to “observe” the
proceedings.
One woman described ills. Henry,
who is black, as a “a good student very reliable and trustworthy. It’s ve;y
hard to believe that she would be involved in anything like that.”
Ms. Henry was arrested Friday
night after police pulled the fire alarm
to empty the dorm and conducted a
room-by-room search, officials said.
They maintained evidence was
found in her room linking her to a fire
last Tuesday morning on the desk of
a student who lived next door to her
room. However, authorities have
declined to disclose what they found
or say whether they -have other
suspects in the case.
“We plan on keeping the present
level of security at the dormitory,” said
Gerald O’Neil, public safety director ’
for the university.
Police said there were no reports of
injuries or property damage.

He said the United States was acting
on ”conclusive evidence“ that Syrian
forces were responsible for the attakcs
on the American planes.
S h d t z said that despite serious diftiiultirs. Lebanon has made ”considerable progress“ in achieving the
capability to control its own destiny.
He cited in particular Lrbanon‘s eff 0 1 - r ~ r o build a viable defense force.

He L i d d erhdt
~ following the visits
last week of Israeli Prime Jiinister Sit-

zhrik Shamir and Lrbdnese President
. h i i n Gemayel. ”some concrete
..
steps were set in motion for dealing
with the k b a n e ~problaii. He did
1101 e I.1bo r,1 le.
-
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Thursday, December 8,1983

When: Thurs. Dec. 8th

f

Curtains open at 7 PM.

Where: Eaton Lounge

.$..

Time: 10 a.m. - 4p.m.

Limited tickets $12.50 at S A 0 bus tickets $1
All students, faculty, staff welcome!

SPONSORED by SA0

Sponsored by Junior Class
.-
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An Interview
With Cox
J

I

by TOM PEIRCE

The Cannon
bv RICK COHN
On April 17, 1956, the Tufts
maintenance yard received the parts
for the school’s only piece of heavy ar-’
tillery, the cannon. Located between
Ballou Hall and Goddard Chapel, the
24-pound gun from the U.S. S. Frigate
Constitution was given to Tufts on permanent loan by the city of Medford in
cooperation with the Medford
Historical Society.
In the spring of 1957, the cannon
was mounted in its present location.
Before graduation, the parting senior
class of that year donated the money
necessary to mount the gun. They also
purchased the metal plaque that is
fured to the cement base.
Despite the beliefs of many Tufts
community members, the cannon is
not one of the originals that served on
the Constitution. In fact, it is one of
thirty replicas that remained on the
ship from 1906 to 1930.
“Old Ironsides” as the ship was
called, was one of the most famous in
American naval history. She was one
of six warships which, in 1794, was
ordered by Congress to protect

American ‘merchants from Barbary
pirates. Her successful record in the
War of 1812 brought the weak
American navy to a higher level of
respect.
In 1830 the U.S.S. Constitution was
condemned to be destroyed, but
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ poem “Old
Ironsides” sparked public interest,
and the ship was restored. Further ’
restoration took place in 1906, when
the cannon was replaced on the ship.
A gift to the City of Medford, the
cannon remained in a city garage for
many years. Alfred l? Pompeo, mayor
.of Medford ‘in 1956, decided to give
the gun to Tufts as a “permanent
loan.”
The cannon remained in its present
position, virtually untouched until the
fall of 1977. In response to Tufts’ acceutance of& $1.5 million grant from
President Marcos of the Plhillipines,
some studknts spray-painted the
school’s cannon. One student wrote a
letter in the Observer of December 2,
1977 saying, “Let the Navy beautify
a barracks somewhere with it.

A Subscription to

The Tufts Daily!
Share a Dart of vour life
with thin1 for dnly $15
for the Spring Semester.
Drop off a check at The Daily
with your pFrent‘s name address.

“I have stated I thought it was a
grave error....I think [it] showed we
don’t treat people with equal
justice,” stated Archibald Cox on the
issue of the Nixon pardon. (Photo by
Ken Evans)
Hackneyed or not, the statement
about machinery of war on the
grounds of a humanitarian institution
carries great weight with many people.” Since that time, the painting of
the cannon has become a tradition at
Tufts. The gun is repainted black
every year, but the coat of black paint
never lasts too long.

The following interview wok place at
Harvard Law School on December I ,
1983. This is the first of two parts; the
second part will appear in wmorrow’s
Daily.
Peirce: In May 1973 you were chosen
as Special Prosecutor by Attorney
General designate Richardson, and on
July 16, 1973, you learned of the
revelation that Nixon had been taping
certain conversations. You wrote to the
White House requesting Lertain tapes
and on July 26 asked Judge Sirica for
a subpoena, as Nixon had refused to
comply, was this an unusual action to
take, asking a president to turn over
certain personal materials?
Cox: Yes,in a number of senses. First,
the very fact that Nixon made such
tapes was extraordinary in the sense
that it had seemed that no president
had ever done so before; now we know
that Kennqdy on a few occasions made
tapes. Also, there had been only two
occasions in history in which an effort
had been made to have a president
produce personal papers. One was a
subpoena issued to Jefferson by Marshall during the Burr treason trial and
the other occasion is a very little-

see
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COX,continued
known incident involving Monroe
dealing with a trivial matter - a horse
and buggy accident which he had
witnessed. It had nothiug to do with
his conduct.
Z'tirt-e: That being the case, did you
have any hesitation in requesting the
subpoena?
Cm: It was quite clear that if you were
going to pursue the investigation. the
step had to be taken. Whether we
would succeed in the sense of getting
a judicial order was somewhat uncertain - that was the first concern. Suppose he got the order and didn't comply with it?
Pcirce: You would have to take another
line of action?
Cox: The problem is that the only
thing which can make the President
comply is the will of the people.
political voices, the voices of the press:
ultimately, the real people.
Peircz: As a matter of fact Nixon
didn't comply at first.. .
Cox: And then, in the words of A1
Haig, he bowed to the firestorm he
met over the weekend.
Peircr.: Does that action seem cnm._...
prehensible to you? I: seems so contradistory that he would raise a public
storm and then do exactly what you
had asked him to do anyway.
CI~X:I suppose he didn't foresee the
public thought. I also hare read that

__
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he and his a h s o r s expected me to acquiesce o r to resign. If I had acquiesed. there would have been a
storm directed at me as much as at
him. and to some. if I had quit or
resigned.. .\vel1 one doesn't know. ..but
it ('llitcrgate' might not have been so
pcrsonslbcd (around Nixon) without
his dismissing me.
\Khat Richardon and Ruchelshaus
did ,by resigning to protest the
dismissal' focused people's attention
on what \vas happening in ways that
thq. might not otherwise have been
aroused. I don't think Nixon felt sorry
fbr :hem.
Pt-rric: Do you think that the new
Special Prosecutor. Leon Jaworski,
operated any differently than you
\wuld have operated. had you remained Special Prosecutor?
Gn. AI! knowledge is limited because
I don't know everything he knew. I
can't say. he should have done that differently. or I wouldn't hare done
that ...I know that I don't know all
there was to know about it: therefore
I con't judge the reasons why Jaworski did what he did. I think ovkrall
that..he performed the job with great
credit.
PcirL.c:I've read that a lot of people
consider the most significant action
that you achieved as Special Prosecutor as getting John Dean to admit

see
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DON'T MISS

Tufts' Annual
-HolidaySing
and
Tree Lighting
Wednesday December 7

cox,page 6

Great Gift for the HOLIDAYS...
Great for SECRET SANTA...
Great €or YOURSELF...

I
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Early Music Ensemble Concert
in Goddard Chapel.4 PM.
I

. '

I

Hanukkah, Christmas,and
Kwanza Songs led by &an
Michael Behnke oiutsidc
Goddard Chape1,4:45PM
'
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Available MOW at the Bookstwe!!
Pzrtial Proceeds go to H.U.G.
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his guilt. For a while
the Saturday Night 1
didn’t realize how signillcant that
achievement would be. Did you
sciously try to focus
’
Cox: I think wherever you reaa mat
may give a little more credit to me than
I fully deserve. He started talking to
the Attorney’s office in Washington
D.C.; I don’t recall how much he
originally told me. He gave a lot of
testimony before the Senate Watc

-

;
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io me ex
is quite sun
publicity or the >a
Massacre b
came just
Massacrei
. . . as I rememo
,- ..
.
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anybody was there**Iwent to get my
baggage and heard a voice.. .it was the
baggage handler - You learn from
having your picture on tav* how f k n d lY the American people are (laugh?)!
The next thing 1knew 1had this mob

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCESIFISHERIES. . .

You‘re Needed All Over
the World.

fidentidity. 1 would hope that Woodward and Bernstein had made
kind of arrangement so that this would
become bowledge 50 years after this.
It Seems to me that history is entitled
to know when *nobodycan be hurt.

There will be;an Open Forurn. to discuss Revisions in the University
Social P o k y on Tuesday, December 6 at 4:30p.m-m
in’Barnum 00%.
The Deans of Students, the Dire
and Members of the TCU Sen
changes to be made in Unive

of Student Activities
Discuss possible
atpoIicy.
-__
-------

their input.
students are encouraged to attend and give
-
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“Restoration” Has Its
American Premiere Tonight
by PRUDENCE GRANT
“Restoration,” the Edward Bond
play which opens tonight at the Arena
Theatre, is more than “just another”
Arena producton. It’s not only distinctive because the Wednesday night
show will be the 2000th performance
on the Arena stage since its founding
forty years ago. To many people,
“Restoration” is one of the major
theatrical events of the season, if not
of the whole year.
“Restoration” is a two-act drama
which is hard to pigeon-hole, and easy
to mislabel if any aspect of it is taken
out of proportion. Bond uses the
forms of 18th century British Restoration Comedy to examine modern-day
problems and issues. There is a sense
of history to the play, but it also has
a highly relevant modern approach
and attitude.
“Restoration” has been performed
only once before, in London in 1981,
where it was directed by the
playwright Edward Bond himself.
Since that premiere, performing rights
have been withheld by “Restoration’s” publishers. Many important
theatre companies have tried to get the
rights to produce the play, but only
Tufts has succeeded in securing the
necessary permissions.

The agency which handles the
rights to “Restoration” k‘new of the
Tufts Drama department’s excellent
reputation. The agency w a s also aware
of several other plays which had their
American premieres at Tufts and
authorized the department to go ahead
with the current production. The
Arena is, therefore, presenting
“Restoration” in its American
premiere, but it is also only the second
production of the play anywhere. Further, the rights to the play gt not likely to be granted more casually even
after this performance.
This is a rare opportunity for the
Tufts community to see a highly acclaimed, very rarely performed play by
a major modem British playwright,
but an even rarer opportunity for
students to be involved in such an important project. The cast and production crew, as is usual with Arena productions, is made up entirely of
students. Director Kalman Burnim
credits them with doing a “really
first-class job” with the material. He
refers to his actors as a very talented
young cast, a mix of seasoned Arena
performers and new faces, which

see RESTORATION, page 8

an issue of the 80‘s

5.00 prn
fae-?hie Conference Room

abbi Sanford seltzei
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establish a strong
connection between the
and the
audience.
Some of the challekges of the play
included special mtsic rehearsals ’for
the four actors whose characters sing
as well as act. T.J. Anderson of the
Music department served as music
director for the play, which features a
large amount of contemporary rock
music. Other drama faculty members
involved in this production are Carroll
Durand, who designed both sets and
lighting, and costume designer
SuFnne Dugany both Of wh9m Burnim credits with ,making “enormous
contributions” to “Restoration.”
Graduate student Lurien CorbeleUi
designed the make-up.
The Tufts production is quite different from the original London production which Burnim saw and which
inspired him to direct the play at
Tufts. The Arena stage helps a lot in
structuring the work, Burnim says,
and contributes to effectively communicating the play. “What Bond is
saying and doing has more impact [at
the Arena].” Burnim says that

“Restoration” is ‘:extremely relevant”
to our. tbm, and wirl ‘‘grip the audience’s emotions as well as their imagination.” He empha
how is very muckasc
especially in-that the pl

C G R ~

dialects, use
acti
mu
the work. s!,
ow
~
~
~
~
i
torati at ion^' is aboGt so much I think it’s a ay that young people
should see; says Burnim. TIle
students who have been involved with
the production since rehearsals began
. last month certainly see the show as
“an experience worth having,” and to
them “’Restoration” is alryady an
event, according to Burnim.
“Restoration” opens tonight at 8
p.m. at the Arena Theatre, and will
be .playing through Saturday night.
Tomorrow’s performance will De the
2000th on the Arezia Stage. A review
of the production will be in Tiursday’s Daily.
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This Week in Tufts Sports
Men’s Basketball
12/7/83 vs Clark at home
12/9/83 vs Framingham St. at
Framingham
12/10/83 vs. Bates at Home
Men’s J.V. Basketball

8:OO p.m.
8:OO p.m.

12/7/83 vs Clark at home
12/8/83 vs Harvard at Cambridge
12/10/83 vs Bates at Home
Women’s Basketball

6:OO p.m.
5 3 0 p.m.
5 3 0 p.m.

12/7/83 vs Brandeis at Waltham
12/9/83 vs Wheaton at home
Men’s Squash

Juniors? Are you worried about the
future? Ceme and meetCDean Toupin
at our class dinner. Find out all the
things Juniors need to know and have
a great meal at the same time. Tuesday, December 6, Faculty Dining
Room from 5-7 p.m. You must sign up
in advance at SA0 - space is limited!
Cost is $3. plus any me,$ plan.

7:30 p.m.

,

The Peace and Social Justice Program
has RESCHEDULED its presentation: “Cognitive Development:
Understanding Good and Evil,” by
Professor Maryanne Wolf of the Child
Study Dept. and Professor Seymour
Simches of the Romance Languages
Dept. for Tuesday, December 6 at 7
p.m. in Miner 21. This lecture is one
of a series of public, team-taught, interdisciplinary presentations for
“Toward a Just Society.” Everyone is
welcome. For more info: Prof. Elias
(~3465).
That crazy Tufts Jazz Workshop will
be giving an informal mini-concert
Tuesday in Hill Hall at 8:30. Improve
your listening skills and meet some
great people.
The I.R. Program and T.C.I.A. present Mr. Lawrence Bode, advocate of
the Supreme Court of South Africa,
speaking on“Civil Rights in southern
Africa: comparisons between Zimbabwe and South Africa. Luncheon
Lecture and Discussion. Tuesday,
Dec. 6, 11:45-1:OO. Cabot 203.

7:OO p.m.
7:OO p.m.

12/6/83 vs Amherst at home
12/9/83 vs Colby (j.v.) at home
Women’s Squash

6:OO p.m.
4:OO p.m.

12/6/83 vs Amherst at home
12/7/83 vs Wellesley at Wellesley
12/9/83 vs Colby at home
Men’s Swimming

6:OO p.m.
4:OO p.m.
4:OO p.m.

12/10/83 vs Bowdoin at Brunswick,
ME

2:30 p.m.

Women’s Swimming
12/7/83 vs Wellesley at Wellesley
12/7/83 vs Bowdoin at Brunswick,
ME
Men’s Indoor Track

7:OO p.m.

12/10/83 vs Colby/Bowdoin at home
Women’s Indoor Track

12 noon

12/10/83 vs ColbyIBowdoin at home

12 noon

12 noon

This Tuesday, PELAG (Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays) will be
having its monthly meeting. It will be
held at 7:OO p.m. at the Arlington
Church - if you need a ride, call
776-2425 (ask for Donna) by 6:30
p.m. Tuesday. This group is designed
to address the needs of gay people in
particular those who have come out or
are thinking about coming out to their
parents or friends. If you have had
good or bad experiences, or would like
some support, please come along:
A film dramatization of life in South
Africa will be shown in Barnum 104
tonight, Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 9:OO p.m.
The film is based on a short story by
Nadine Gorgimer.
***CHANIS MISSING***
The budget sleeper of last year is coming to Tufts and best of all fnx!’DispeU
those Charlie Chan stemtypes and see
Chinatown from a Chinese-American’s
point of view. Please come!! Pearson
104, Tuesday 12-6 at 7:30.
Interdating and Intermarriage: an
issue in the ’80’s. Dinner Discussion,
Tuesday, December 6th, 5 p.m. in
MacPhie Conference Room. Rabbi
Sanford Seltzer will be leading a
discussion for all students, . .

(All home games are played in the
Cousens Athletic facilities.)

Yo Min!

-

It’s your day to celebrateHappy, happy 20th!
With much love from your
roomies,
Lucy, Katie, and Sue-bee.

__ . . .-
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LUNCH

Cheddarwurst
Grilled Reuben
Italian Pizza
Butterscotch Brownie
DINNER

Baked Ham
Chicken Pot Pie
Whipped Potatoes
Corn Bread

_ . -.

_-

--
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Attention Seniors: This year’: irst:
exciting, informative Career News is
now being released by Career
Guidance and Placement! For information on job-hunting, internships,
scholarships, recruiting and much
more, pick up your copy at Bolles
house on Tuesday, December 6.
Thinking of going to Israel for travel,
study, work, Kibbutz? Come to the
Israel Programs Fair, Tuesday to find
out how. There will be an Israeli adviser, literature, and students who
have been there. Tuesday, Eaton
Lounge. 12/6, 11:30-3 pm. COME SEE DIANA - CONVERSATIONS WITH A PSYCHIC, Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. in Chrmichael
Lounge, Learn about your color, aura,
how the police and government use
psychics.
A lecture will be given on Japan-US
Trade Relations: Conflict or Consensus by Professor Dohner of the Fletcher School on Tuesday. Dec. 6 in
Braker 01 at 7:30. A question and
answer session will follow afterwards.
All interested students are invited to
attend. Sponsored by Nippon (Japan)
Cluh.
CONSTITCTTIONAT~ CONVENTION MEETING! Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Miner 012.
German Film: “juliane and Mariane
(Die bleierne Zeit, 1981) by Margarete
von Trotta with English subtitles will
bc shcjiia Tuesday, December 6 at
8:OO p.m. in Barnum 008.

--Wednesday-

The Peace and Social Justice Film
Series will present three films: Active
Nonviolence (Civil Disobedience) So
We Will Stand and Fight (Native
Americans), and The Hangman (Individual Responsibility and Social
Justice) on Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 7 pm
in Barnum 008. Donations $1.00. All
members of the University community are welcome.

This Wednesday is’the last TLGC
meeting of the year - it will be very
briei, but we would like all to attend
(particularly those who haven’t attended for a while). We will discuss the
several events we have planned for next
semester and welcome any ftirrbrr
suggestions. We begin ai 9:OS sharp
all are welcome.
Come celebrate HANUKKAH and
CHRISTMAS at our nest Portuguese
Coffee Hour. We will he serving Portuguese specialties by Tufts‘ own POItuguese Chef! Wed.. Dec. 7 x the
Coolidge room. Ballou Hall from
1-6:30. Everyo-ne is W ~ ~ ~ O.-I I ICOC.’
sponsored by the Prowsr‘s ~>!!::e :?!d
the Portuguese Cluh.
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-Wednesday% ly‘PA-ifzc!ay,

Dec. 7, U.S.
Representative Ron Dellums will be
the featured speaker at a forum entitled “America’s Euromissles and
Foreign Intervention.” Joining him
will be Anna Vi0 (disarmament activist from Comiso, Italy) and author
and former editor of The Middle East
Research and Information Project,
Christopher Paine. The forum will
take place at 7:30, at Old South
Church. A $3 donat.ion is requested.
For information contact: 354-0008.
Attention Tufts Mt. Club: The last
General Meeting of 1983 will be held
this Wed., Dec. 7th at 9:OO in Lane
100. Elections for the 1984 Executive
Board will take place; All nominees
must attend. Festivities following the
meeting.

This Thursday you can buy . “I
H.U.G. Tufts” t-shirt from the bi i
dent Development Committee!!
Where? Eaton Lounge at the Holiday
Fair - and of course all proceeds go
to the H.U.G. scholarship fund!! With
the purchase of a t-shirt you get your
2hoice of Chanukah gelt or a candy
cane. Help an undergraduate.
FREE JAZ7 CONCERT FEATURING THE ROBERT MOORE SEXT E T Marc Rossi (Tufts Jazt Faculty)
keyboards; Rob9rt Moore (Soul Note
Records) saxes; Tim Ingles (formerly
with Reddie Hubbard) percussion;
Alan Hall (currently with Solarisj
drums; Jerry Bussiere (formerly with
Stan Stricklund), guitar. Music of Coltrane, G. Russell, T. Monk, Rossi,
Moore, and Quincy Jones.’ JAZZ
.,ND FUNK. Thurs. Dec. 8, 8:15
pm/Alumnae Lounge.
ECONOMICS COURSE INFORMATION: Economics course descrip
tions and professors will be discussed
at a wine and cheese meeting on
Thursday, December 8 at 4:30 p.m.
in Braker 20. All interested students
are urged to attend to meet professors
and investigate courses with students.
AVCO Demonstrators! There will be
a short meeting on Thursday, Dec. 8
to discuss the demonstration on Dec.
12. Please come, even if you’re not
sure you’ll be able to go to the
demonstration. We must stay united!
The meeting will be in Eaton
somewhere.
Meeting for anyone interested in taking the Ex-College course “Armenian
Civilization” on Thurs., 4:OO p.m. in
Braker 25. Prof. Maksoudian will be
there to answer questions about the
course.
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“What are your Chemistry professors
really like?” Find out at the first Student!faculty banquet, sponsored by
the American Chemical Society. The
meal will be at-the Faculty Dining
Hall in Mugar on Thursday Dec. 8th
at 5 pm. Tickets are $2.95 with meal
plan or $6.95 without. To sign up go
to the Chemistry office in Pearson, or
see Charlie in P008. It should be very
revealing!!

-GeneralCelebrate the end of the semester with
the music of Debbie Silverstein.
Saturday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. is the
time for free, folk music. Burden
Lounge in Anderson is the place this event is sponsored by the
Women’s Center. Men and women are
welcome.
Fantastic desse2s and gourmet dinner
(pretend it’s Hebrew and read them
in reverse order!) following services. 6
p.m., Hillel Lounge, Curtis Hall.
Please sign up in advance for dinner.
(~3242)
*Hody’s - O’Brien Ski Trip*
ATTENTION
We must have a check for $40 before
Sunday, December 12, 1983 if you
want transportation to and from Lake
Placid. If we do not receive payment
before 12/12 we will assume you have
chosen another form of transportation.
Any questions call 628-5494. See you
on the slopes!
As you finish up this semester, mark
on your calendar for early next
semester the festival “Tufts and All
That Jazz.” From Jan. 31 through
Feb. 4 there will be exciting jazz events
every night, free or at nominal cost.
There will be concerts by Illinois Jacquet, Jimmy Maxwell, Makoto Ozone,
Max Morath; jazz greats on film;
workshops; a dance party with jazz tap
great Leon Collins; and more! Festival
Director is Prof. L. Porter, ext. 3564.
Amlone wanting film series assistance
in screening a film next semester
should contact Jonathan at 625-5441
as soon as possible. Most of our nights
are already booked so if you are considering showing a film, now is the
time to make arrangements.
TABOO! No. .TUBA! Whoops
again.. .TUBU! There that’s it: Tufts
U. and Boston CI. Bands got it together
this Friday at 8 p m . Cohen
Auditorium. Free! Amazing concert.
ATTENTION SENIORS: Don’t
miss out! Pick up your copy of
“Career News,” an. informative
publication of career ideas and upcoming events, at Bolles House today’
**Asian Club Meeting* ‘
Stratton Blue Room 12/9 at 7 p.nl.
Refreshments served afterv wdr, all
invited.

NEWSPAPER RECYCLING: This
Friday is the last time we will be
recycling this semester! So bring all
your papers down to the drop-off spot
in your dorm before 1:00 p.m. this
Friday. We w21 also try to make all offcampus pick-ups; please call by
Thursday night at 666-4565 or x2874,
ask for Steve, Pete or Bill. Thanks
everyone for helping us collect over 10
tons of paper this fall!
Auditions for Williams’ “Suddently
Last Summer” directed by Phoebe
Reeves, produced by 3P’s will be held
in Sweet Hall on December 7 and 8
from 3:30 to 6:OO. The production
dates are February 9, 10, and 11 and
all are encouraged to come and
audition.
The Tufts Senior Class Mugs have arrived! And you can get one for only
$2.00 at the Senior Class Happy Hour
on Friday, December 9 from 7-10
p.m. Don’t miss out on the mugs or
the fun!
Student Field Reps - School-visit
meetings will be held Mon. Dec. 12,
Dec. 13 and Wed. Dec. 14 at 4:30 in
the admissions office. You need attend
one meeting only. Bring.a written list
of school you plan to visit during
winter break.
** I.R. ADVISING **
Do you have questions about what
courses to take next semester to
fulfill requirements for the International Relations Major?Myou considering majoring in I.R.? Come to
the Tufts Council on International
Affairs Office in the loft of Curtis
Hall on Thursdays from 1:30 to 3:30.
There will be an archaeology lunch on
Monday, December 12th at 1:OO p.m.
in Eaton 133. For all Archaeology majors and students interested in the archaeology major, call x3216 to sign up.
Therapy Group - Therapy group for
women with the symptoms of bulimia
(hinge eating and/or vomiting) will be
forming in Lexington. It will be coled by a male and female therapist.
The group wi!l meet Tuesdays 4-5:30
in Lexington Center. Call Doctor
Browning 86 1-0015.

=--Wanted---Can you cook? Do you need CASH for
next semester? AEPi is looking for a
cook 10-15 hours a week. Sun-Thurs.
evenings. Good pay in a great atmosphere. Call 396-9461 or 395-9458.
Ask for Mike.
Leaving the country for X-mas break
and need a place to leave my car, Dec.
21-Jan. 19. If you have a garage space
to rent call Paul at 628-7671.
College subjects needed for studies in
cognition and education $10. for 90
min. session. Call Meg, 497-3753.

Ride Offered: To Westchester County
on the afternoon of Wed., Dec. 21.
Call Matt 666-5423.
If anyone living in the SchenectadyIAlbanby area would be interested
in sharing a ride to or from for X-mas
vacation, call Ann at 666-3360. I’m
leaving 12/21 and can provide
transportation one way only. Looking
for someme to drive other way.
Ride Needed: To Chicago, Illinois or
anywhere nearby for Christmas. Willing to share expenses and driving.
Please call as soon as possible. If I’m
not in, keep calling. 623-7112.
Ride Offered: To and From Rochester,
N.Y. or anywhere‘dong N.Y. Thruway
on the way for Xmas Break. Leave
afternoon 12/21, return 1/18 (2). Call
now! Only one seat left! Call Andrew
at 623-7412. *
RIDE NEEDED TO NORTHERN
-NEW JERSEY: December 18,19,20,
or 21. I will share expens
etc. Call Judy: 776-9823.

-For

Sale-

W i g out of business: Great discounts
on Mary Kay cosmetics for light and
dark skins. Try it before you buy it.
If you’re already using it you’ll know
the good deal yau’re making. Great for
Christmas gifts too. Call Hamida:
395-2686.
Leaving
town,
must
sell:
miscellaneous furniture includes small
student desks, book cases, nice big
sofa, metallic closet, lamp tables, airconditioner, 14 speed blender,
typewriter. Call Hamida 395-2686.
Keep trying or leave message.
For Sale: Guys Schwinn VARSITY.
Rides great. Hardly used. Call Ruth
at 864-1124. $70 or best offpi.
For Sale: Two Tickets to R.L. Benefit
at Madison Square Garden on 12/8
which will feature Jimmy Page, Eric
Clapton, Charlie Watts, Bill Wyman,
Steve Winwood, Jeff Beck, Etc. Call
628-6743. ___
30 Percent Off Retail Price!!!
Complete your fun wardrobe of the
’80’s with fabulous hand-painied
sneakers offered at a 30 percent discount: Seeing them is loving them,
but owning a pair is pure ecstasy. Call
today: 666-8733.
For Sale: A smali regrigerator for sale:
$30 or best offer. Must .sell before
break. Call 623-2437.
For Sale: Household Items - 1;irgc
table and four chairs - $30; 12’ x 9’
rug - $10.; 19” B & W T V - $30;
large stuffed chair - $20; vacuum
cleaner - $1 5; large cou?h/hidc-a-hed
-1. $100. Best offer o n any item con\idcrcd. C.111(icrry 729-0585 dav\.
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For Sale: Olympus OM-2 Automatic
SLR camera with 50 mm lens,
autowinder, automatic adjustable flash
and adjustable compartment bag. Excellent condition. $175 takes all.
623-7471, Michael.

-HousingTwo females looking for another
female to fill single in 3-person co-op.
Tufts Housing. Full kitchen. Close to
Campus and Hillside. Parking
available. Non-smoker preferred.
396-9796 between 6 & 10 pm.
2 Females wanted for a 4-bedroom
apartment; very nice, clean, modern,
partly furnished. Walking distance (10
min.) from campus. Rent is $12O/mo.
plus utilities. Available now. Call Hadjira 625-9478 evenings.
1 or 2 bedrooms available in 4bedroom apt. for spring semester or
longer. Independent living arrangements, parking on:street no problem, about 5-8 min. walk to campus.
$175/mo. plus utilities. Call 625-4279
Gary or leave message.
Interested in cooperative living? Concerned about the environment? The
ENVIRONMENTAL HOUSE has
two openings for the spring. Come by
or call 666-4565 or x2874 if you are interested in being a part of the house
either in the spring or next year. We’re
the friendly yellow house at 108
Packard.
One room available in lour bedroom
apartment for spring semester andlof
winter break. Room is fully furnished and the apartment is realy nice.
Should be seen. Rent: negotiable.
Close to Campus. Call Bruce
623-8981.
Koom available in spacious two floor
apartment; 10 minutes from Tufts
campus (Ball Square) Available in
mid-December or January. Call Ruth
625-9257 evenings.
VEGITARIANS! Roots and Growth
the only prc.gressive vegitarian co-op
on campus has spti.,: available for
spring. Call 395-9595, and drop by for
dinner.

AUDIBLE SOUND CO. BIG XMAS SALE!Best price on Walkmen,
Tapes, Cartridges, Discwashers, Etc.
Give the gift of music! Maxell XL-I1
C 90 Cassettes $2.35 ea., with rebate
even less; LOWEST prices on
cameras, video, stereo, TV’s,
Calculators, Typewriters, Computers!
AR-18b spkers. $166 ($200 in stores);
Technics SA-210 receiver Cost $200,
our Price $143. Get your best price,
men call us for everything! 628-7273.

Stereos Repaired .
Stereo and minor T.V. repair at your
dorm or car for hassle free and very
reasonable service. Call Richaru at
322-1386

IDEA\L AUDIOS 3 POINT PROTECTION PLAN! Unbiased advice
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Fi
equipment, we don’t have to “push”
any one line. 2. We offer FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE and
professional installation. 3. The best
deal, we discount all the lines we cyry
including those HIGH END lines that
no one eke discounts. 6 years experience enable us to recommend properly matched systems. Maxell
Systems. Maxell XL-I1 $2.39,
Discwasher $9.95. Call Steve or Stu at
776-8785.

Balloon in a Box,
TSR Gifts.. .send a mylar balloon to
ANYONE in the USA! Wish someone
special good luck on exams.. ..Happy
Birthday. .Happy Holidays. ...or just a
nice day! Call now to order: 381-3224.

AUDIO LOGIC ANNOUNCES
THE CHRISTMAS SALE! All merchandise on sale. Walkman 10 (Dolby,
cass, new trim size, light weight, a
great x-mas gift) only $79! Toshiba
KT-S3 cass. walk person with
fm.. .$54! AIWA AD 3800 (top of the
line cass. deck) $299! Save $300!
(liimited supplies, act now) KLH 508
spkrs ...list 200, $95 pr! MAXELL
UDXL 11 $1.92 (when you buy 6
after rebate) POLK AUDIO speakers
at prices that blow the competition
away. Compact systems fw dorm
rooms. Grab your nearest phone!!!!
Pete - 776-3261.
That’s right. ISLAND ENTERTAINERS and the TUFTS SKI
CLUB are presenting the 3rd annual
College Party Ski Week at Smugglers’
Notch, Vermont. Ski to your luxurious
condominium equipped with sauna,
fireplace, full kitchen p d TV. Jacuzzi and pool also available. Price includes round trip party bus from
Tufts, 5 nights’ accomodations in
beautiful slopeside condominiums,
5-day lift tickets, entertainment
coupons at all the hot spots in the
village, and all the fun you could
possibly imagine. Ask anyone who has
gone previously. January 13-18. All for
$199
which is the best price around.
.
Call 628-4932 for. details. Remember:
the legal drinking age in Vermont is
’ 18. Bring positive ID.

CONGRATULATIONS SUE!!
You’re going to make a gqeat Editorin-Chief!
Tony
Honey,
Carroll’s pipe and the doorknob tried
to keep you down, but Mr. H. will rise
.above the war wounds and the
.waterline - have a towelready! Get set
for an orange Xmas.
Oba B
Jeanne got a real job in NYC. Yes this
is the right Jeanne. NYC connection.

HAVE AN 0-GASM!
That’s right - 6 or 12 deliciously
fresh N.Y. Style bagels delivered right
to your room by I MISS NY
BAGELS! Every Sun. morning, right
to your room you will have delivered
THE BEST BAGELS IN BOSTON!
Of course, we have cream cheese - so
be sure to have your order in by Fri.
CALL NOW at 628-1740 for an
0-gasm!

Ideal Audio ‘is is back! Last year we
saved Tufts students almost $7,000.
See what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-FI equipment. Even those high-end “nodiscount” lines &rediscounted. We offer professional installation and FULL
WARRANTY SERVICE. Back to
school specials, Maxell XL-I1 (formerly UDXL-11), $2.39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95. Call Steve or Stu at 776-8785.

Mr. January (Concerned Student),
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
For .finding and returning my I.D.
Honesty is alive and well on the Tufts
campus.
Bess Bezirgan

TYPINGEDITING
Let a dexterous genius with an M.A.
in English type and/or edit your term
papers, short stories, etc. $1.2Mpage;
correct spelling free. Call Marge at
322-1182 any time.

Haircuts By Milly
Haircuts $8
Henna
Call Milly at 395-4338.
Licensed Professional Hairstylist.

****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
CAMP TUFTS T-SHIRTS
****CAMP TUFTS****
HALF PRICE SALE
****CAMP TUFTS****
$2.50 * $2.50 * $2.50
AT THE HOLIDAY FAIR
EATON LOUNGE * THURSDAY
****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
****CAMP TUFTS****
Need money for X-mas? AUDIBLE
SOUND CO. in addition to offering
the best pricesin Boston on all Stereo,
Video, T.V., calculators, cameras,
typewriters and accessories now offers
layaway! For as little as 25 percent
down you can get those X-mas
presents Before X-mas! Pay the difference next semester! Call us now or
during the break! 628-7273 or
628-4461.

I

I

We’re Ideal Audio: check us out for
those CHRISTMAS GIFT systems,
We will be available over Christmas
break. We sell almost all lines of HIFI equipment including those HlGH
END lines. This along with 6 years
experience allow us to give expert, unbiased advice. FULL FACTORY
WARRANTY on everything we sell.
Maxell UDXL-I1 on sale with rebate,
special til semester ends. Christmas
prices on many lines. Call Steve or Stu
at 776-8785.

TYPING For a good, professional job
call Verity Parris. All student papers,
resumes, tape transcription. Spelling
corrected. IBM correcting typewriter
hourly rental. 1955 Mass. Ave., Porter
Square, Cambridge. Phone 497-7443.
Beautiful 100 per cent Alpaca wool
Sweaters imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
Call 628-4932 for an appointment. Try
one and lose yourself in warmth.

-

,

RENT OUR TYPEWRITERS. Only $4 an hour in our office. All supplies included. IBM Self-correcting
Selectric 11’s. Save money! Type your
own papers. Verity Parris. 1955 Mass.
Ave., Porter Square, Cambridge.
Phone 497-7443.

-Personals

’-

Linda and Anne:
“Shoefly pie and I don’t care’’ but
with your coconut pie”and pineapple
too we sure do! Amazing Indian
cuisine: Thanks formaking Shabbat
delicious! Love,
H.H. (Hungry H...)
Cliff,
Here’s to gut reactions and those that
still follow them. How’s that for a
personal?!!
- Bess

Attention: Today is Kevin O’Leary’s
birthday. He is finally legal (this implies that until today he was “illegal”).
If you see him please say, “Hey,
mistah, can you get me somethin’ at
the packy store?”
Dear Kevin,
Happy Birthday.
From,
Norton
PHE ...such a VIP! You handsome
devil, congratulations TSR-VP!! Knew you would do it. Yeah!
Hey Janet Simpson, do you need thc
classifieds? What about silicon? You
do Heartland a lot; and I’know you
dance.. .but what makes your hair
shine? “Hi” - C
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Brudda,
I’m endlessly sorry: Please hear me
out. I still love...
Babes

Hey Rot; Kagan: Like what‘s going
dmvn habibi? Descending zircles! Friday night ...at eight ...can‘t wit. With
a Japanese smile.
”Crazy Sam’’

Dear Pauvre,
Happy Birthday - 21 years old and
still a party beast, (Drum), (Oct.) for
your present - I’ll throw you on the
floor, rip off your clothes...and you’ll
be
screaming
soooo
loud
that.. .SACREZ-BLEU!
Love,
limbo
I need a friend. Good pay to act like
you like me. If you qualify, please call
628-9127.
Geoffrey 0. Harris

Dear Tony ,a1 as-obnoxious’:
Thanks for being my knight in shining armor. We truly appreciated the
rescue: You’re terrific!!
LUV.
Uptown Girl
‘k .lIy Carmichael Buddies:

Steve?. Laurie. .\like. Sancy, Sick,
Dave. Beth. Tim. Ted. Ken, Jen,
.\lark. Ron and Christine:
Thank you all for making my 19th SO
unforgettable. Gotta love you all in a
Big \Yay - and I really do. .\luch love,
Jennifer
P.S. Thanks for the poetry guys! It’s
the tkiought that counts? .Oops!
P.S.P.S. Christine, this one‘s for you’:
\vho are these people who write sappy novels for personals? Love ya!

O.K. you guys - It’s been a tremendous semester. ..now let’s show B.U.
what Tufts Symphonic Band is ;-rally
made of! Who else can boast of having a conductor who’s second
language is English, or a vicepresident who’s secret passion is
squashing hot dog buns with his feet?
Ooops.. .I hope you all like cole slaw,
fudgesicles, and scooter pies. ..But
have no fear. ...perhap\ Wul and his
Blackberry Brandy WIII m e the day!
Neck messages given to all who attend ...“Best of Luck everyone” - I’m
loolung.
Jenn
P.S. Oh say can you and my stuffed
broccoli will be cheering us on from
the front row!

Kolebaum,

1 was planning to write down all the
hilarious events of this semester, but
there’s no room here ’and I can’t
remember them,. Anyway, hope you
had a re? happy: happy birthday.
S o r p I’m late with the message. Good
luck.
- Kris

QLlotation of the Iky

1

“The human suffering it entailed must have been a fair match for
that of the Black Death of the Thirty Year’s War.”

- Journalist H . L. Menckn commenting on prohdition, which ended SO
yean ago this monrh.
-
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I

Karen Glou,
Happy Birthday Gorgeous! Hope ygu
have an incredible day. Life without
you would be .....
Love,
Michael and Dave
Dave M.,
Yes, I know you’re surprised. No, I
am not your secret Santa. But, I know
it’s your half-birthday anyway. Have
a happy! Sorry, I didn’t have time to
make a cheesecake.
Love,
Anne
TO ALL THOSE WHO TOOK
THE JOURNEY TO A.C. IN THE
CONDORMOBILE:
Just mnted to let you all know that
I had the time of my life from
Chichi’s to the Bunny Lounge
Here’s to $100 on BLACK and to our
“happy go lucky” brother, Condor!
See you dl in strip joints in Montreal.
THE KING O F FUN

Unscramble these four J
one letter to each square
four ordinary words

cr

1 ,d,i,DIIw-.n,s,~.?.

.I,”IOl,.L,.”.,

-

Yo Scribe:
You’re still my “main man” even
though‘you missed the best mad irip
in Tpfts history. Hey let’s “Be True
to Our School”! You’re the second
best DJ in the world, but the best
friend! I love ya!
Bruce

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

I
Answer here:
Yesterdays

I

ATTENTION: ALL FANS OF the
“Bill and Bruce Show,”the “Bruce
and Bill Show,” the “Be True to Your
School Show” Be tuned to 91.5, WMFO this Sunday morning from 2 am to 6 am, that
is Saturday overnight. That’s this
weekend for some fun, music and
more fun. Remember, that number is
381-3800!!

m

IT

Jumbles GAUZE WHISK NOUGAT TAUGHT
Answer What do you call it when pigs do their
laundry? HOGWASH

-

J u d e B M N o 20 containing 110 purrles is available lor St 9Sps@bld
t r m Jumble do
newspaper Boa 34 Ndmwd N J 07648. Includ.yQw
,name an~rdrs.ZIP c ~ a and
e mate ch;cts p a y a k to New#p.prbm(u.

Uri

-

-

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
5 Walk
proudly
M I 1abbr.
10 Partof

14 Baal
15 Thalia’s
sister
16 Fiber
plant
17 Hamlet, for
example
18 Restore
19 1492ship
20 Veryvery
good
22 Most senior
24 Took fegal
action
25 A cheese

26 Peopleof
rank
29 Decoration
33 Dutch and
microwave
34 Crockery
35 Hill
36 Yodeled
37 Holdfast
38 Clodhopper
39 Curve
shape
40 Flat
surface
41 Cabbk,
42 Kindof
wheel
44 Perched
45 Tears
46 Examine
in detail ’

bv Berke Breathed

I

]

(Answers tomorrow)

1 Elia
ACROSS

Dear Goof (number one fan)
BPI’ was fun, Brown was even better. Excited to move in? Take care and
good luck on finas, just in case I don’t
see you. Love Always
Little Ribs

K

W M ’ 5 UKE A Wwf WmMvT
3iNWi6 ...OR A EACH
WITHoUf I15 PlT...OR...OR

47
50
54
55

Runsway
23 Cityin
Raproof
PUN
Magnum
25 Pkkle
Thickheaded 26 Forfeits
n Stop!, at
one
57 Brain
sea
passage
28 Compact
58 Taunt
29 Object
59 Saltpeter
30 “Some
60 Famous
Like -”
person
31 All’s
61 Disfigure-,
opposite
32 Cupidity
men1
62 Actress
34 Family
Garson
gmups
63 Brightness 37 Gcrapboofc
item
DOWN
38 Rank
1 Chapeaux
1o.Stiffly
2 Eliot’s
Proper
Bede
41 Shut
3
Lisa
tiahtlv
43 Rcbher for
4 Giftof a
5 Sequence
kind
rubbing out
44 Seaduck
46 Make
6 General
points
course
7 Resounded 47 Pointer and
0 Western
setter
48 Grandiose
tndian
49 Island near
9 Lofty
10 Vehicle
Florida
for trio
50 Location
11 Writer
51 Romance
Wiesei
lang.
12 Dupes
52 Verne’s
13 Fever
Captain
21 Blueand
53 Enlarged
red
56 Leader: abbr.

-

-

-

JOHNNY CARSON WlMovr
Wf!!...

121611)~

GARFIELD
HERE’S THE 5CENARIO:CAT
CROUCHES BY CHEESE WAlTlN6
FOR MOUSE TO EXIT HOLE TO
RETRIEVE SAME. CAT CATCHES
MOUSE. FADE OUT.THE ENC

2% m.lor,
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